eseia, the European Sustainable Energy Innovation Alliance, is an association of leading
membership organisations spanning a number of European countries operating in the field of
sustainable energy systems, from energy provision to energy consumption in research, teaching and
innovation. The cross-sector membership of scientific, business and political partners is dedicated to
advancing innovation to implement renewables and sustainable technologies in Europe, as well as
on a global scale.

Your benefits:
With your eseia membership
you improve your knowledge of
the trends in Renewable Energy
Systems, and of the actors involved;
You also increase your visibility
in the innovation community,
simplify your access to peers and
strenghten your success with
clients.

eseia Services
1. Coordination of large scale proposal preparation and management, from
consortium building, brokerage and call intelligence to submission support
and management;
2. Involvement of eseia experts in EC policy-making and programme
implementation, i.e. SET Plan Integrated Roadmap, Horizon 2020 project
evaluation aided by our Brussels hub;
3. Joint eseia Thematic Projects and Strategic Initiatives such as the eseia
Education and Training Programme and eseia student and staff mobility
across sectors;
4. Access to news from the grapevine and first hand know-how of EC funding
policies and programmes, as well as on national and regional levels;
5. Information sharing among eseia members on joint innovation projects
through interactive eseia working group workshops, twinning and business
meetings;
6. Cooperation with international partners working in the area of renewable
energies; eseia is nowadays a wide and active network which helps
developing collaboration and opportunities in Europe and with partners
outside Europe;
7. Dissemination and exploitation of project results by way of cross-sector
cooperation, publications and dissemination workshops and eseia training
courses.
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